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DesigningWeld.fflents for'
Fatigue Loading'" , .
This introduction to fatigue loading of welded connections can help structural
designers understand the basics of tr;s important facet ofwelding.

BY OMER W. BLODGm

,

-:,

M ost engineersdo nolencounter fat;gue failures. When
they do, they might refer to a strength of materials

text, and listed under "properties of materials" find the term '
"endurance limit" This sounds as if it could mean the same
thing as fatigue, 50 an engineer might be tempted to use
that number and apply a factor of safety to it. Such a con
clusion can be very dangerous. First, the stated number is
probably very old data. Secondly, it may come from data
for polished specimens tested in a rotaiing beam. In this
case, the oniy difference between the specimens would be
the strength, or perhaps the metallurgy. Th,ese factors have
little to do with typical weldments.

Fatigue failure is caused by repeated plastic yielding.
For example, consider a situation in which the applied
stress causing failure is 25 ksi 072 MPa), and the yield
strength is 40 ksi 1275 MPa). How can fatigue failure result
when the applied stress is below the yield strengthl This
failure is due to an abrupt change in section, causing a
stress riser. In this case, a 2 to 1 stress riser has caused a
stress of SO ksi 1344 MPa) at the root of the notch. After a
few thousand cycles, there will be a fatigue crack. The besi
way to avoid this failure is to provide a smooth transition.

Weld metal is good in fatigue. However, problems can
be caused when there is an abrupt change in section caused '
by excess weld reinforcement, undercut transverse to ,the
stress, the inclusion of slag, or lack of penetration or fue
sion. Porosity does not seem to be a problem unless it lies
near the surface. The worst reduction in fatigue stren~1i
will be caused by a weld ihat already has a cracklrrjtAF'
let welds would not be bad, except that the onlyway'to
use them is in a lap or T-;oint. These tWo joints cause an
abrupt change in section, even if theconfiguratip~s'~re'
made out of solid metal, without any weld.,""'''..'''''''

A Spindle to a Trailer .....,~
Generally, fatigue strength 15 inve"';ly propom .. , ..

the ratio of life raised to a small exponent. Consid",~th!1"
welding of a spindle to a trailer- Fig.,1 A. Alth0U$~'W!!
weight of the trailer may be known, the actual foI'c:e,onjlii$r
spindle is unknown becauSe of the shock ioadi~~I,i.st!!/
by potholes and other mad conditions. We will lef(~~'
for the stress on the 'Io-In. (6.3,mm) fillet weld:l\llS'Js,a'·
PrettY good guess. The trailer isput.in~service a~'~ftt!r;:
five years, the weld breaks. Th" trailer 15 brought"ntllthle.
repair shop. The broken weld is gouged out andrepliiq,a·
....th a lI...in. (7.g-mm) fillet weld -Fig. 1B. WhoUJif~(;!n
he expected from the new 'A...in. weld, assumingtlllBame.

~_~;-.':_';"~:',~ ,'00~~,-

road conditions! The stress can be tensile la) sigma, or
shear (~) tau, it doesn't really matter which, because it is
the ratio of the stresses that is important

With it II.-In. weld, the stress will be 80% ihat of the "A
in. weld. When (I) and 10.81) are plugged Into the formula,
the ratio becomes 1.25. Instead of raising the ratio of life
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to the 0.13 power, we used"" reciprocal 0"7.69 to th,#X
ratio of stress. 1.25 raised to the 7.69 power becomes 5.56,'
meaning that the fatigue life has been increased more than'
five times, to about 28 years., ' ,', ". ,,;

In fatigue testing, it is difficulHo accurately' predict fa"
tigue life. There is a considerable amount of 'scatter" in,
the data. Aclualload conditions usually result in a spec
trum of stress, rather than in the nice sine curve as shown
in Fig. 2. In the past, mechanical engineers have consid
ered a mean stress (am) with a superimposed variable stress
(a.), shown on the right-hand side of the drawing. Struc
tural engineers have considered a maximum stress (umax)
and a minimum stress (amin) using (K) as a ratio of the min":
imum to the maximum. The use of (K) allows its insertion
into fatigue formula, permitting the calculation of an al
lowable fatigue strength.

'The top of Fig. 3 illustrates a rather steady stress in which
the minimum stress is about equal to the maximum stress,
or K = ...1. just below is the load condition K = ... \1. 8elow
this, the minimum stress reaches zero or K ::; O. This fa
tigue condition would represent presses, brakes and rolling
mills in which the stress in the frame is about zero when
not used, then jumps to a high value during each opera
tion. At the bottom is a complete reversal in which K =-1.
This is typical of all rotating parts and represents the most
severe type of fatigue cycle.

Concept of Stress Range

john W. Fisher of lehigh University introduced the con'
cept of stress range (a,,) shown in Fig. 4. This drawing
shows several stress levels, but all have the same stress
range. The stress range is caused by the application of a
live load. In a steel weldment, the residual stresses are of
the order of the yield point. In general, any application of
load would place some portion of the weldment at yield
stress. I recommend using the AISC fatigue data for the de
sign of any weldment or structure for fatigue loading. Most
of it is derived from the work of Fisher.- The AISC program
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is an ongoing program of fatigue testing, with new data
being added periodically (Ref. 1).

Work done at the University of Florida in Gainesville is
shown in Fig. 5. Using strain gauges at the termination of
cover plates, it was found that a certain distance, called
"'terminal distance," 'is required before the attachment com
pletely loads up. This distance is shorter if there is a trans
verse fillet weld. In addition, a transverse fillet weld re
sults in ~ more even distribution of stress in the flange, as
well as In the cover plate region.

The residual stresses are of the
order of the yield point.

Figure 6 shows work done at the University of Illinois,
indicating a slight decrease in fatigue strength when a trans
verse fillet weld was used. This continued as the weld size
was increased. The AISC fatigue values provide the same
value whether a transverse weld is used or not. This value
is applied at the end of the weld.

One Way to Increase Fatigue Strength

Grinding along the toe ofa transverse fillet weld will
increase its fatigue strength and provide a much longer
life.

Usually, there is a concern about haVing a smooth sur
face along the edges of a member. I believe that the cen
tral portion of a plate is a Iittle more critical with regard to
fatigue loading - Fig. 7. It has been shown that the stan
dard tensile specimen starts to fail within the section. When
the stress associated with yield strength is reached, the in
terior material cannot I/neck down" because it is restrained
by the surrounding material. It simply goes up to the ulti
mate tensile strength and fails first.

The central portion of the plate cannot exhibit ils duc
tility when loading above its yield strength. This is the re
gion where fatigue failure can originate.

Figure 8 shows a lest of atlachments welded with either
transverse or parallel fillet welds. In each case, we will see
wha~we have done in this critical central section. The fOp
specimen shows an abrupt change in sedion in this cen
tral region due to the transverse welds. It has the lower fa-

(



tigue strength. The lower specimen exhibits a smooth tran
sition in this critical region and hence, higher fatigue
strength.

~24.'ksi

_ Af1~1IV 22.9 ksi

~U>.~-~

No transverse weld

;,ii,'"

Transverse weld

·:~·Fig. S:':"" Using strain ~~ges at the tt:,;"i;;~/r;'/J~;~i;ies, it
was found that a cettain distance; called "'tenninal distance;'" is
~..i..-.l h...M>¥> .1..... ..H~_'- " ----' .•. -.'. •

I,

Is Money a Factorl

If money were no object, the termination of the cover
plate would be tapered as shown on the left-hand side of
Fig. 9. In the critical central region, there is an abrupt
change in section at the end of the weld. This occurs in a
highly stressed region, yet this is a standard practice on
highway girders. The right-hand side of Fig. 9 shows an
inverted tapered section. There is the same abrupt change
in section at the end of the weld in the critical central sec
tion, but it is in a lower stressed region. Tests at the Uni
versity of Illinois indicated a higher fatigue strength with
this inverted tapered detail, when made in the form of an
invened semicircle.

Figure 10 illustrates a new addition to fatigue values,
namely, the T-joint, using fillet or partial penetration welds
(Ref. 2).

Fa,tiguestrength 100,000 cycles
'.,."£. ";. ." min
Yd': K=;nax= 0
\;{$}:.;~ ,-~:>:.---:

Fig.' 6:-:;,A-slightdecrease ;n fatigue strength occurs when a trans
verse'fillet weld is used.

/i~~i;<-":),",·,"/ ,". ¥ -.

I

There are two types of cracking
in a welded T-joint.

There are two types of cracking in a welded T-joint, root
craeking (Fig. lOA) and toe cracking (Fig. 108). Root \Ofaek
ing can be analyzed by fracture mechanics using the un
welded portion (2a) as the size of the initial notch. In ei
ther case, increasing the relative siie of the fillet weld (W)
will increase the fatigue strength of the joint. As the amount
of penetration is increased by increasing the depth of prepa
ration of the partial penetration groove, hence decreasing
the size of the notch (2a), the fatigue strength will increase
until the form of failure shifts to the toe of the weld (b).

Decreasing Stress Concentration

When the unwelded portion (2A) is small enough so
that failure is at the toe of the weld (28), then increasing
the size of the weld relative to plate thickness (wit) will
decrease the stress concentration at the toe of the weld,
and will increase the fatigue strength of the joint.

The fatigue stress range for a T-jointloaded transverse
is as follows:

2a' (f)
0.71--+0.79-

I, If
u. = ~ -----''---T'---L

I. lOt:
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Fi~.-,~~·,~,,_ If money were no object, the termination of the cover
plalli'Vipuldbe tapered as shown on the left·hand side.. ,':-' - .
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A Floor Beam to a Plate Girder

"- 9.4 KSI4X 9/16 IE

In the detail of the attachment of a floor beam into a
plate girder shown in Fig. 13, the weld to the flange plate
was purposely omitted. The designer was concerned about
welding transverse to a flange. Rather quickly, a fatigue
crack occurred in the web, adjacent to the end of the weld
connecting it to a transverse stiffener. In this case, if the
weld had been repaired, it soon would have cracked again
because the basic design problem had not been solved,
The tensile force in the upper flange of the floor beam from
the be~ding moment must enter the upper flange (the por·
tlon lYing parallel to the force) of the girder. There is no
weld at this point to transfer this force to the girder flange
yet the force must get there. The force travels by deflect:
Ing or "diaphragmi ng" the web, placing the web in bend
ing thr~JUgh its thickness with very high stresses. ThE:' prob
lem will not be corrected until a weld is placed between
the top of the stiffener, and the girder flange.

Figure 14 shows the example of a circular housing of a
gyratory crusher. Although several holes were drilled into
this housing, a fatigue failure never occurred there. Ap
~arent1y, the smoothly drilled holes did not produce a stress
riser. However, in a similar location, four holes had been
drilled and a rectangular section of the housing removed.
In a short time, a fatigue failure resulted, even though the
cut surfaces were smooth. Apparently, the larger opening
caused movement of the housing around this opening, and
this movement ultimately resulted in a fatigue crack.

FiS: 11 - Two cover plJtcd rulled beams 'Irt.' testt,d fa failure in
(atlgue.

I=====i!!!!!!!!!!!!!6!!X!!3!!/8!!i!~!!!!!!!!!!~""~8=.=4K=SI

2a

In Fig. 11, two cover plated rolled beams are tested to
failure in fatigue. One has a 4 X '/i6-in. (1 D.l-em X 14.2
mm) cover plate, and the other has a 6 X %-in. (1 S.2-em X
9.5-mm) cover plate. The narrow, thick cover plate assem
bly has the higher fatigue strength. Upon examination, Fig.
12 shows that the width to thickness ratio of the plate has
little to do with the results. The 6 X 'h·in. plate extends
beyond the width of the 5-in. (12.7-cm) flange, presenting
a problem where the two welds intersect. Because the 4
X 'l!J6-in, plate is within the flange of the beam, this prob
lem is avoided. Although this is shown here as a structural
problem, it occurs many times in other weldments, where
welds on opposite sides of a plate are tied together.

Sometimes a large single-pass weld made in the flat po
sition is selected because it facilitates a slightly higher
welding speed. But when the weldment is completed, there
are many weld intersections, anyone of which would be
a good candidate for fatigue failure. In this case, it would
be beller to choose a multiple-pass weld made in the hor·
izontal position, even though the deposition rate might'be
a little less and the joint speed might be a little lower. All
of these passes may be made continuol:'sly around the cor
ner, thus producing a smooth uniform corner condition
which is advantageous for fatigue loading.

For a fillet welded T·joint, in which ,"-." thisfonnula
becomes: . ,~

Fig. 10-A new addition to fatigue v«lues is the T-joint, using fillet
or partial penetrationwelds, There are two types of cracking in a
welded T·ja;nt: A - root cracking; B -toe cracking. .
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Fig. 12 - The width to thickness ratio of the plate has little to do
with the results.
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Rationale for Allowables
Fig.· 13 ....,..../n the detail of the ~ttachmentof a floor beam into a
plate girder. the weld to the flange plate was purposely omitted.

The relatively new AI5C Fatigue Allowables (1989) are
most useful to structural designers (Ref. 1). When the AI5C
first presented the fatigue values, it included values for
compression loads (C). The compression values soon were
removed. All weldments contain residual tensile and com
pressive stresses (see the central portion of Fig. 15). If a
range of tensile stress is applied in tbe laboratory, eventu
ally a transverse fatigue crack will occur across the weld
(see the lower portion of Fig. 15). If this continues long
enough. the crack will progress across the member. This
is why AI5C provides us with fatigue allowables, so there
will be no failure. On the other hand, if a repeated com
pressive force is applied, see the upper portion of Fig. 15,
the weld zone will again exhibit a range of tensile stress,
and eventually a transverse crack may occur across the
weld. However, in this case, this crack will relieve the ini
tial residual tensile stress in the weld area and continued
fatigue loading will not propagate the crack further. If the
member is subjected to repeated compressive loading (not

a reversal) then it would be designed as though it were
subjected to a steady load.

All weldments contain residual
tensile and compressive stresses.

A walking beam used in pumping oil, as, shown in Fig.
16, has experienced a fatigue failure. Figure 17 shows that
the force (Fe) transverse to the flange of the beam is rather
uniform. This is because the pull on the pump rod is uni
form. The pull on the crank arm does vary to some extent.
However, the parallel component (FpJ which enters the
lower flange goes through a complete reversal.

If there is no transverse stiffener, as in Fig_ 16. this trans
verse force (Fe) will not be uniformly distributed across the
weld and flange. Since this force is not uniform, its com
ponent (Fc), and thereiore the parallel force (Fp) will not
be uniform, but will be concentrated in the midsection in

.,.'.' .- ..:~".

:;.' ~-.:.

','.'-' ...

": ,~~,~Wi,;

::¥1:~<;.lt::,~t~~r:·, :~_ , .
Fig~ ·1.S:.:....:All weltJments contain residual tensile and ,compiessive
stresses. ..
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line with the web of the beam. The fact that this parallel
force is concentrated and goes through a complete rever
sal makes it a good candidate for fatigue failure. There is
lillie that can be done about the reversal, but transverse
stiffeners can be added as shown in Figure 16, lower por
tion.

This will make the transverse force (F,), applied force
from the crank (F ) and the parallel force in the flange (Fpl
uniform, which s~ould help to solve the fatigue problem.
In addition, it would help if the toe of the fillet weld which
lies transverse to the flange was ground. This would re-

duce the stress raiser in the surface of the flange at the toe
of the fillet weld.•
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